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Name of the program: Samghdari (Understanding)
Episode: broadcasting time and day: Tuesday in the
morning at 8 o’clock
Today’s subject matter: Girl child education and
their suffering of gender discrimination
Producer and presentation: Sona Khatik
Community Radio Kapilvastu 104.2 MHz
NEPAL
Description
Sine tune

Sona

Namaskar and salam walekum. Warmly welcome to all of you in radio
progam Samghdari (understanding)
I am program producer Sona Khatik, with your favorite program
Samghdari.

Sona

You can listen this radio program on each Tuesday At 8 o’clock in morning
from Community Radio Kapilvastu 104.2 MHz. This program is broadcasting
to advise parents and children on education, discussion on gender
discrimination, issues in education. The program focuses on drop out status
and issues of girl child and the child who has never got an opportunity for
schooling. The program also discuss with multi stakeholders for continuity
of the schooling of the girl child.

Sona

Today is ninth part of Samghdari Program.
Today we will talk about girl child education along with the suffering of girl
on the basis of gender discrimination.

Duration
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……………………….
Did you go to school or not? If yes why? And if no, why not? Listen public
voice on this regard. …………………………………………
You can listen to reports on how girl children are suffering due to lack of
education opportunity. What are discriminations in the education on the
basis of gender, who gets easy access in the police or administration? Who
comes to the police with their cases or complaints …………………………..
Now we discuss with girl child about how you have gotten the opportunity
for schooling and how these opportunities are benefiting?
………………………………..
Sona

Especially Madhesi, Dalit, and other caste women are suffering with
gender-based violence in Kapilvastu.
Girl children are not getting opportunity of school going because of
poverty, social ill traditions, feeling of the parent as girl are other property.
Discrimination between son and daughter, schools are far from the
community, reason of security, domestic works, child marriage are the
major causes that stop the girls from school going. The one who are
dropping out without completing it.
Recently an INGO conducted a survey in Kapilvastu sampling 236 girls. The
survey shows that 60 percent father and 94 percent mothers of the girl
child who does not go to school or dropped out are illiterate. It shows that
mother’s literacy directly affect in the education of girls education.

Sona

Likewise some questions are asked with married women: Have you gone
to school? If yes, why and if no? Why not?
======Voxpop======
The Data of District Education Office Kapilvastu shows that male literacy
64.9 percent and women literacy is 44.9 percent.
If we see it comparatively, women’s literacy is 20.3 percent below male
literacy.
The data of 2071 shows that 131 070 children are going to school among
them 62 988 are girl children.
In 62988 43452 are in the primary schools and 1391 are in secondary level.
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It justifies the dangerous status of girl children.
It also proves that access of girl children is lowest in the secondary and
higher secondary level.

Sona

We have discussed with District policy office about the problems of girl
children. We have asked following questions: what are the major causes of
gender violence, what sort of victims are coming to the police station for
complaints? Who has good access to the police station?
.............. Report…………

Sona

A local son with a girl child:
A lovely daughter requests her father please do not do my marriage in
early age.
.............. song..................

sona
Now, you are listening Radio program Samghdari in Radio Kapilvastu 104.2
MHz

Sona

M =======
Parents of Rajan Kurmi, Kapilvastu municipality ward No. 4, are literate so
she has gotten the opportunity of schooling.
She also lift from the clutch of child marriage because of her education says
Ranjan Kumrim.
Let’s listen her voice
………Report………………..
If Ranjan had not gotten education, she would have gotten married and
became victim of violence.
She has completed bachelor degree in her father in law’s house.
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She has stood as model sister in law in her in her area.
Sona

Kapilvastu district is known as high risk of child marriage district. Maximum
marriages happen to be in 10, 11 years. According to the statics of National
bureau 2068 BS shows average marriage age of Kapilvastu is 14.5 years.
Child marriage deprived the girls from schooling and after they involve in
kids and kitchen and other domestic works. Where they have to face sexual
mental and social harassment and violence.
According to district police station Kapilvastu, they registered 77 cases of
gender violence and 85 cases of domestic violence from Sawan 2072 to
Magh 2072.

Sona

If you want to share any issues and your suffering with us, please contact:
Program Samghdari
Community Radio Kapilvastu 104.2 MHz
Dhankaui 9, Chetradei Kapilvastu
Or email us in: radiokapilvastu@gmil.com/

Sona

Our allocated time for the program has been fininsh now.
Please share good messages to your neighbours, friends, family and share
ideas for improvement with us.
Thank you very much for listening to the program.
This program is prepared with support of Global Fund for community radio
of the World Association of Community Radio Broadcasters, and Bread
for the World.
Many thanks to Mr Dilip Yadav for supporting me for technical part. We
will come back with this program on Saturday at 8 o‘clock.
See off from this program and Namaskar.
Sona Khatik

